Importance of inclusion of hijra issues in the National Curriculum for greater awareness and also reducing stigma and discrimination from the early age

Hijra should stand for themselves first to make social changes by creating positive example in the society

Offensive behavior by the hijra community members should stop immediately

Provision for special measures including quota should be initiated for mainstreaming

Formation of National level hijra committee to raise voice at policy level

Key objectives of this meeting were to foster the progress about the inclusion of Hijra issue in National curriculum and also to outline a resolution based on the discussion, comments and suggestions as a practical pathway for future direction.

EXCLUSIVE RECOMMENDATIONS

- Include hijra issues in the secondary level curriculum under 'Saririk Sikkha and Sastho' chapter
- Develop a draft content on Hijra issues and send to NCTB for further review
- Contact with concerned Government Ministry for necessary approval and also place this agenda before NCCC
- Include hijra issues in the teacher’s training manual and arrange training for teachers
- Organize Social media campaign about hijra community using Facebook for awareness